UAS for Public Safety Working Group

November 29, 2018

NCTCOG Regional Forum Room

Minutes

See sign in sheet for attendees

Chairman Greg Cutler called the meeting to order at 1:30

1. After opening remarks he introduced a team from RTI/DHS who are conducting a survey project and would be available after the meeting for input

2. 2019 Election of officers
   a. Travis Calendine (Little Elm) was nominated for Chairman
   b. Chief Wayne Baker (Joshua FD) was nominated for Vice Chairman
   c. Mike McAllister (Parker County ESD 1) was nominated for Secretary

   Nominations were closed. A voice vote was held and all were elected

3. Greg gave the group a summary of the Texas Public Safety UAS Conference recently held. It included a discussion of pilot skill testing

4. Greg introduced the NIST UAS skills course being considered

5. Public Safety UAS Best Practices document was introduced and Greg went through some of the highlights

6. NCTCOG UAS Task Force overview was presented.

7. AMV provided the group with a demonstration of their new video streaming hardware.

8. SHSP Application – Grant update. Possible projects included NIST course, flight training, Software/hardware like Drone Sense and AMV


Meeting was adjourned at 3:30